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Sewanee's Wilson Fellows

Among National lop Ten

in proportion It

Sewanee has been among the top ten for every year in which compari-

i have been made, and was No. 7 for the whole twenty-year period

selec

future

eating class of 150, '

award by the Woodi

ship Foundation, and seven wei

for honorable mention. Each of

II receive tuition and fe<

the graduate

,i S2,O0O living stipend ai

fur dependent childi-en. Ir

{ undation will award a f

grant to the graduate

each fellow

The men named for honorable 1

Ward Given
NCAA Grant

nomas Reid Ward, Jr., n senior Eng-

major at the University of the

tli. and winner of a Rhodes Schol-

lip for study at Oxford, has been

icd the recipient of a $1,000 scholar-

1 for graduate study from the Na-
al Collegiate Athletic Association.

from ridian

sidenl

bounder throughout his career, am
was a vital cog in the Tigers' 1966 drive

to the College Athletic Conference

championship.

Lon Varnell, the Tigers' coach, call

Ward "One of the two best centers a

Sew. mot- since I've been here."

Ward is a top scholar i

This past semester he achieved a

(Continued on page /our)
Bach Aria Orchestra

Ends Concert Season
The grand finale of the Sewanee concert season takes place Friday,

April 7. at 8:15 p.m. (CST) in Guerry Hall at the University of the

South. The nine world-famous arttists devoted in Bach make the largest

concentration of musical talent ever likely to be together on a stage out-

side the few largest cities.

With director William Schcide, the four vocalists and five instrumen-

talists will open and close their
]

Poet Slated

ForReadings

Kei icky.

mderbilt Uni

sity where he studied under John

Crowe Ransom who, with Donald Da-
vidson, Robert Penn Warren. Robert

Lowell, and our own Andrew Lytle

brought about thi

with their famed "Fugitivi

. It i

that jointly published III Take My
Stand, a group of essays and poems
which appeared during the thirties init-

iating the Southern Renaissance in lit-

Southern Folk Festival

Spotlights Pete Seeger
Last April the first annual Southern Folk Festival was formed. Work-

shops and concerts were held on nineteen campuses across the South,

With the exception of Pete Seeger, a man at home in any tradition, the

traveling performers were primarily southern folk musicians, most of

whom were known nationally but were relatively unknown in their own
region.

This year the Festival, along with Pete Seeger, will be on the road

n Tuesday, April

11 in Guerry Hall at the University of

the South under the sponsorship of the

Folk Festival Committee of Sewanee.

Coordinated by the Southern Student

blind

wo. Rev. Pearly 1

singer from Am

Bach Cantatas. Single, unreserved tick-

ets only will be on sale at the box of-

fice for three dollars.

The only performing organization of

its kind, possessing an unusual feature

cal soloists on equal footing, the Bach

Norman Farrow, bass- baritone; Mau-
reen Forrester, contralto; Richard Lew-
is, tenor; Lois Marshall, soprano—and

equally distinguished intrumcntalists

Sam Baron, flute; Robert Bloom, oboe;

Bernard Greenhouse, cello; Oscar
Shumsky, violin, and Paul Ulanowsky

piano. It is a combination without par-

allel of virtuosi who have come to-

ethei tthcr icful r.

by this unique ensemble have take

them through the United States, Cana

Mr. Scheie C formed the Bach Aria

Group in 19

tal music

t the solo vo-

af Johann Sc-

l.astian Bach Up to tha

(es.sional gn up existed which could

no and energy to the de-

mands of tl

comprises B creative work.

Mr. Schcide had discov red, in work-

ing through the full cc tion of Bach's

works, that n the 200 cantatas which

of the mo t sublime mu-
sic of all tim nftnite variety

of arias and duets for voices and in-

Norman Farrow, wel -known Cana-

dian bass-ba

soloist with

ral organ iza

sion broadca

3.'"lITr,"

jtras and cho-

io and televi-

o, and in con-

certs throug out North

Europe.

The velve voice of Mau-
reen Forrest

stages of fzjtjz
ed the concert

nls and this

(Conti %ued on pa e three)

Journalist Salisbury

Makes China Report
;nt in North Viet Nam have brc

at Sewanee, April 4, at 8:15

1 Repoi "

Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer

from Hanoi on his recent assign

(CST). His lecture, entitled "Chi

supported by an endowment from Mrs. Alfred I. duPont, and

open free of charge to the public

Salisbury was scheduled to speal

here on February 9 but was sent on

special assignment to Moscow and hi

lecture was postponed.

The overall title of this year's du

ecture series is "U. S. Foreign

1966-67." Dr. Stratton Buck,

or of French, is chairman of the

:tce which selects the speakers.

of the top editors of the New
fines, Harrison Salisbury, in the

mnd China, traveling through

ast Asia on a trip that included

Jurma and the Himalayan-Indi-

der, up to Mongolia and Siberia.

t for the New York Tim.

-el in Soviet Centr

Westerners. It was expanded

book, "Ameri'

Salisbury's observatic

calls "the rising conflict between Rus-

sia and Red China" are based upon his

what he

tUn.

at that time and its relationships

fi the other colossus of communism,

om in Minneapolis in 1908, Salis-

y attended the University of Min-

ota and edited the college paper

re, working at night for the St Paul

eau of United Press. Upon gradua-

l in 1930, he went to UP's Chicago

eau to cover the tail end of the Pro-

(Cw I /our)
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Oxford

:

Opposition

To Viet Nam

students thai it is almost too easily ignored. But

when people or institutions for which we have

much regard lash out at our foreign policy, we

take more interest and might even feel a few

pangs of dismay.

So permeated arc most Americans by the Stale

Departments line of reasoning, it becomes al-

be !

stood. It would scorn obvious, even to the French

and certainly to (lie English, that our investment

in Vict Nam is of such proportions now that a

definite victory is our only choice.

But such is not the case, especially where

there is no presentation of the antithetical view-

points concerning the war. Doug PaschaU,

ssidei

In i n.jch

*kly i

tcerpts

H and some of the newsprint published hy na-

tive organizations; but aecordisy to Doub, this

particular slant of the war in Viet Nam is ac-

cepted at face value by students there or per-

haps, considered toned down for the reader.

account by one of their student leaders:

. . . "When we went to Hanoi we discovered

thai all the children bad been exacuated, it was

a very weird atmosphere, a whole city without

children,

. , . "In the gold mining area we came across

a whole village which had been destroyed, it

was bombed at six in the morniing, while the

miners were having bn-akfast. The canteen was
Hie primary target.

D-Day 4-28-67

*ks. .

nowledge for

rious campuses throughout the South, the slur

ter-moves under the brilliant leadership of Duki
Gloucester, erstwhile Dean of the College. Th<

Alto and Sherwoods Roads were mixed in ai

attempt to curb the flow of the hordes from th.

north and the south. The defenders' efforts ot

the road cast from Cowan had been limited t<

a simple felling of trees across the highway. In-

asmuch as the major thrust of the enemy wa
1 Chatt

LETTERS TO
No Honorary Degrees

' hon<

I com
. May
s like

Tl,. . tall t

; deliberately bombui

"In every village that I went lo the two things

llinl bad been bombed first were the school and

the hospital. But this bombing i-- ju-t slilTcninc

... "I met the NLF in Cambodia where their

moralc is very high. The Americans have just

moved into the Delta area where the popula-

tion is six million, the

cans will need twelve million soldiers to sub-

due thorn. . . . The American casualties in the

have even deserted to the NLF. American spir-

its are very low, according to the NLF, they

cannot afford to stop bombing the North be-

cause it would completely destroy morale in the

South.

. . . "Every man in North Viet Nam has been

armed by the Central Government, if Ho Chi

Minh were a tyrant, as the Americans say he is,

they would have risen against him. As it is, if

the Americans ever invade North Viet Nam
they've had it.

. . . "We went to a village which had been

bombed four days ago and we met a villager

whose wife had been killed in the bombing, to-

gether with three of their four children.

"The man was holding his three -year- old son,

tears running down bis face as. he told me about
the raid. Then he disappeared into his burnt-

out house and came back waving a very old red

flag with a yellow star on it.

"'I have fought for this flag against the Jap-
anese and agiiinst the French for twenty years,

and will fight again gladly against the Ameri-
cans. They cannot cow us into submission. If

I die my son will fight for me!"'

. . . "The NLF are very aware of the political

realities in America today, they know about tho_

peace movement. They always distinguish be-
tween the American people and the American

t the

people. They have personalities. The Univer-
sity of the South may mean many things to

many people but to me it has always stood for

graciousness, courtesy. Christian concern, a bit

of obstinacy in matters of tradition (euphemis-
tically called stability), and a kind of open-
hearted generosity.

As among people, kindness begets kindness

and many people have been open-hearted with
Sewanee, reciprocating what ihey felt to be Se-
wanee's goodness to them or theirs. People have
lots of things they can give away—old clothes,

food, civic-spirited effort, time, individual tal-

ent, and money. Americans, as a nation, have
submitted to a Marshall Plan, which rehabili-

tated Europe, and as individuals have made phi-

lanthropy a gigantic enterprise, a part of the
national being, Institutions have several ways of

being generous, or showing concern, or being
gracious. For instance they can treat students
or faculty or alumni as free people—can cherish
them one by one,

is by giving honorary degrees. These citations

cost little. They are highly valued, particularly

by clergy, for whom such recognition is not only
heart-warming in a singularly low-paying pro-
fession but for whom this decoration has utility.

Many a priest, thus singled out, has been called

to a post of greater usefulness or opportunity-
including a bishopric—who otherwise might not

The University, by exercising its institutional

judgment in this manner, states what it stands
for. Its selection of honorees can ennoble it,

ing on in the world, gratitude for lives of ser-
vice—exemplified by honorary degrees Sewanee
has given to obscure musion priests—and it can

THE EDITOR
to show institutional selfishness by withholdin

War is No Joke

cate maze of blockades and barricades a la

Checkpoint Charlie had arisen in the standard

Gothic at the front gates. The obsolete pom-
pom guns from SMA had been renovated to

guard against a possible air drop. A Cessna 170

stood on alert at the field for possible strafing

of any convoys; since the budget had long since

heen overs t retched by the crash building pro-

gram, congealed Gailor grease was substituted

for napalm.

Day of Invasion

The day of the invasion had dawned peace-

fully enough and passed uneventfully. The warm
afternoon dissolved into a cloudy, moonless

night, as the local militia assumed their posi-

tions for the long night of waiting. The local

police department, each member proudly carry-

ing his single bullet in his shirt pocket, formed
the mainstay of the defense, although Glouces-
ter had been able to recruit certain locals by
maintaining IRS men would form the bulk of

the invasion, The Duke strode among his men,
confident of the genius of his preparation and
the righteousness of his cause. Chatting easily

here with a handful, sitting in there with a few
playing mumbly-peg, he was a picture of mili-

tary dignity and coolness. To be sure, his ROTC
uniform from his college days showed the flaws

of moths and an increasing waist-line, and the

Dear Sir;

I think this

Kuehnle is in

and shows an
who witnessed

article on World War H by Bob
very bad taste and inappropriate,

odd sense of humor. To anyone
WW II, even from a distance it

cation Hall hung heavily on his belt; nonethe-
less, he handled himself with the practiced pre-
cision obtained from a careful rereading of his

old ROTC manual and several "Men at War"

should not be made fun of.

Wm, C, Schofield, '29

Stepping now before the collected lot, Glou-
cester summoned their attention. The ruffle of

cards and chattering of the dice died quickly,

Editor's Note:

is never funn

agree with you thoroughly. Wot leaving all human sound at the beck and call

tory, he stood motionlessly before the breathless

'or'ablc porod^"

titled 1066 And All That, o mem-
of the entire course of English

crowd for a most dramatic couple of minutes.
Awakening from his dreams of grandeur and
sensing the masses now in his sweaty palm, he

clous wars in the course of that country's de-
velopment). The authors of that book, W. C.
Sellar and R. J. Yeatman, did not intend, I am
sure, to make historical tragedy a joke. What
they did manage to do was to extract from their

history all the vulnerable figures and incidents
and create an admittedly absurd procession of
dates and people which, nevertheless, is a re-
freshing and ingenious experiment.

I would certainly agree that World War II

itself was anything but humorous. / don't think
my father got many laughs as a fighter pilot in

the Pari/ic. But World War II did not end all

wars, and two of the dirtiest little wars in his-

very much with ns today, and I would very
much like to see the day uihen u>ar, like the
admittedly irreverent spoof on English history,

can be dismissed as one big joke. Yes, my arti-
cle was in questionable taste, but then so is war.
Are we to avoid unpleasant subjects or glorify
the monstrosities of the past by making sacred
cows out of them?

Bob Kuehnle

i the

of any
ical I

turn civilization to 'the good ole days,' an
portunity to determine whether Southern rr

tiood and feudalism falls or stands. The hot

of screaniLna vandals, who will

tight,

gates

llliilillfJIHIillliilitll

II1IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII!!

Cbe Isrtoancc purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i$Q2

illlllllllll

of life, everything that Sewanee stands for.

Beautiful, feudal Sewanee—ah. savor those
words, my friends. Notice, if you will, how the
words trip liltingly og the tongue. Ah, Sewanee
—the last bastion of all the South means, the
only place in the world where the architecture
postdates the mode of political thought and gov-
ernment, the final test of the principle of seces-
sion. Shall all this go wasted? Shall all this be
trampled under the feet of Yankee socilaistic

Amid cries of "You tell 'em, Blue!" and "Burn,
baby, bum!" Gloucester beckoned for the return
of fuiet with uplifted arms. Assured once again
of his overwhelming presence upon his charges,
he continued, "Our enemy tonight is nasty, bru-
tish, totally ruthless, conniving, and in truth, in
a solemn league with the Devil and Demon
Rum, Their lot is filled with desperados of every
description. I shudder to think of the outrages
thei

r chil-

will win.

, , . "If the Americans are genuinely inter

ested in peace they should stop bombing Nort
Rick Elmore
Nolan Leake
Craig Smith

Managing Editor

Bill Gbimball
Bob Kuehnle
Ron Walker

? Editors

Thr fu- sions that might be drawn from
this are obvious, but they also depend on an
individual's concept of the Tightness or wrong-
ness of the war. This is presented mostly as an
interesting aspect of that institution from which
Sewanee draws some scholastic and architect-
ural inspirations. Whatever else, this particular
Oxonian "tradition" might best he entrusted to
our local SDS chapter on the Mountain.

Bob Gribbin
Business Manage

these that freed the slaves. Thus, with God, Les
tcr, and Barry, that glorious trinity, at our side,
let us stand firm tonight, drawing inspiration
from the immortal words of Chairman Mer Cre-
di: 'If you don't like it here, you can leave. If,

however, you do like it here, you can damn

Ron Walker

Quotation for the Week

out of bricks so the people will ha
somethin' convanient to throw at him
he passes through.

i of the students of The
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Franklin County Artists

Exhibit Judged Works
two year old Franklin County

s Guild opened its first judged

on April 2 in the Guerry Hall

re, an art teacher

Stephen Goff, an art

aint Andrew's and Stan-

iiv, still-life, landscape, etc. He
that the jury attempted to draw
>est work from each of these

. In general the choices made
well grounded. The still life by

i Horn, titled "Brown Crock" is

nit question the finest work at the

)ition. The excellent work by Guy
i the ird he

His

~ss.

Visitors Will

Hold Seminar
St Luke's will have two visitir

lecturers during April, the Rev. D
Reinhart Gutmann of New York Cit

and the Rev. Charles V. Gerkin of A1

lanta. Dr. Gutmann and the Rev. M
Gerkin will be visiting Sewanee 1

work with the junior pastoral theolog

class in the School of Theology, an

will be available for conference an

consultation with all students.

Thursday, April 4 and 6. Mr.

will present two topics to the

class in pastoral theology. On 1

April 10, he will discuss the

professional models in theologic

cation; and on Friday, April 14,

discuss the inter-professional

COULSON
STUDIO

Serving You Here
on the Mountain

COWAN, TENNESSEE

erlooked by
judges, is most deserving of r

Painted by Myra
simply "A Girl.." This portrait of a

strikingly beautiful black haired girl, is

arresting in its simple straightforward

loveliness. When asked, a judge said

that one of the reasons the painting

because it had "almost surely been

done from a photograph'' and that

they weie looking for originality. Upon

the people present at the showing, sev-

eral of whom know Myra Johnson, this

assumption by the panel was found to

The whole show, as noted above,

contains much excellent and thought-

ful art. Mrs. Josephy Murphy and Mrs.

Folk Festival

Hosts Seeger
(Continued from page one)

mothei- who was sold on the au

block in Americus. Worksongs wi

on the docket as done by Bernice

gon. She sings such Texas prison :

ss "Old Rattler" unaccompanied i

foot and 1

One of

the progi

rendered by Mable HUlery, a Vanguaj

recording star. The second half of tl

concert will be on southern topic

songs, union, depression and freedo

songs. Many of these will be sung l

Pete Seeger as well as Eleanor Walde

a balladeer as well as topical singi

and writer from Atanta.

Tickets for the Southern Folk Fest

Guides Shows
Stained Glass

tained glass will be on display in the

larthex of All Saints' Chapel of the

Jniversity of the South through the

tionth of April. The exhibit opened

The exhibit, sponsored by the Uni-

production of the stained glass

dows found in All Saints' Chapel.

Six windows in the narthex di

the history of the 110 year-old Epi

depict the life of Christ, the Old T»

smaller windows is devoted to the i

jects taught in the University during

Mat. ials in the exhibit include art-

jn-f-liminary sketches, glass cutting

vidual figures in the windows, and

pies of the various colors which

• be achieved in stained glass.

ae exhibit will be open daily.

Cadet Completes
Flying Lessons

learn to do it at Sewanee and John

Mitchell is a living example. Mitchell,

group commander of the AFROTC Ca-

det Corps, recently was awarded a pri-

the Air Force sponsored Flight In-

struction Program (FIP).

The program is open to all phy:

cally lified

which are taken simultantously. The

ground school, or academic side of the

conducted by Major Joseph A. Mur-

phy and the practical applical is su-

pervised by Lt. Colonel Leslie McLau-

rin in Uie cockpit of a Cessna 150 01

Cessna 182. Mitchell finished the pro-

tchell v

lonths .

ablet

• the i

no cost to himself, since all expense

are paid by the Air Force.

The rigid pilot qualification tei

passed by Mitchell stresses safety fac

tors and emergency procedures. Th

test is the culmination of

covers FAA regulations and aviat

law, as well as navigation and mete

ology. The in flight test is conducted by

an FAA inspector and co'

dures ranging from instrument flying

There is little doubt that Sewanee

trained pilots are well prepared for th>

FAA-administered examination. In fad

it has been said that the graduates o

FIP
;

vind, which by rapidly changin

ections makes every landing a

ions, by necessity, promote better pil-

After graduation Mitchell hopes t

raft, finishing as a qualified fighte

.ilot. Once qualified he is then obli

"orce, but the free instruction he ha

eceived at Sewanee will result in n

Enrollment in the FIP program fluct-

icipating. Underclassmen interested in

he program, whether presently enroll-

:d in ROTC or not, are urged to con-

Bach Aria Orchestra
Ends Concert Season

(Cotiti ntied fri

sque Canadian artist has sky-

etcd to fame since her New York

al debut in 1956.

favorite of symphony conduct. u'.s,

has a|>|H_'ared under the baton of

t of the eminent maestri of our day.

Miss Forrester's travels have taken her

several occasions to Australia, Is-

Europe and the United States

ach s i be 1

vith i wher

eason. One of the brightest stars of

he San Francisco Opera, ho is also a

egular member of the Royal Opera

t London's Covent Garden, nnd for

aurleen years has been the leading

;nor at the Glyndeboumc Opera Fes-

ival. He has appeared at various times

:i most of tin- major opera houses of

Concert and orchestra appearances

have taken Mr. Lewis around the world

several times. His recording credits in-

clude Columbia, RCA Victor, Capitol,

Decca, HMV and Angel Records.

Since her signal triumph as winner

of the coveted Naumberg Award a lit-

tle more than ten years ago, Lois Mar-
shall, Canada's extraordinarily gifted

Verplanck Talks
For Sigma Xi's
Dr. Wdliam S. Varplanck, professc

of psychology and chairman of the dc

partment of psychology at the Univei

sity of Tennessee, spoke to the Sews

nee Club of the Society of Sigma )

Monday, March 13. His topic was "It

Operational Investigation of Behavio

an Approach to the Reorganization i

the Conceptual Systems of Psyeholc

addri

MA.

1 duPont Library,

/erplanek holds the 1

egrees from the Uni\

i and the Ph.D. deg

articles for professional journals and

held faculty positions at Indiana, Har-

vard, Stanford, and the University of

Maryland before assuming his duties

at the University of Tennessee in 1963.

His visit to the University of the

South is part of the Distinguished

Scientist Visiting Program sponsor*

dation and the American Psycholog

Sports Schedule

Georgia State, and Austin Peay

1:30 p.m.—Baseball

Tuesday, April ii

2:00 p.m.—Tennis
Sewanee vs. Chattanooga

Thursday, April 13

1:30 p.m.—Baseball

1 pane one)

her sixth tour of the Soviet Union and

the Western world the schedule of

' yearly tours reads like a listing

ni the world atlos. A consumate per-

mer, Lois Marshall brings her cus-

oary warmth of personality nnd un-

challenged artistry to everything she

ngs.

Samuel Baron, flutist of the Bach

Aria Group, has won unanimous ac-

!\ for his solos and ensemble per-

ances. One of the foremost Ameri-

flutists today, Mr. Baron, in ad-

n to his work with the Bach Aria

York ChinnUi Soloists. As a rccit

Mr. Baron baa travelled cxtens

Bloom Highly Acclnimcd

tobcrl Bloom is one of the world's

ai oboists. His concert performances,

nnd bis recordings have been acclnim-

cd throughout the country. Ho was
oboist with the Philadelphia Or-

chestra under Leopold Stokowski, with

the NBC Symphony and with the Co-
lumbia Records Symphony.

Bernard Greenhouse is acknowledged

as one of the most remarkable cellists

of our age. His concert activities have

been marked by triumphs in Europe,

South America, and the United States.

He plays the "Visconti" Stradivarius

cello (date 1684).

Oscar Shumsky, violinist, is renown-

with major symphony orchestras in

North America and Europe. Combin-
ing an unusually wide and varied back-

ground of musical experience, Mr.

Shumsky is a member of the faculties

of the Juilliard School of Music and
the Curtis Institute. Since 1961 he has

been co-director of Canada's "Stratford

Music Festival." In 1962 he was award-
ed a Ford Foundation Fellowship,

granted to an outstanding American

in this

Enterprising Programming

William H. Schiede, founder and di-

rector of the Bach Aria Group, is one

of the foremost Bach authorities. His

tireless research and enterprising pro-

large twentieth century public for the

great Leipzig cantor. Mr. Schcide was
graduated from Princeton University.

He received his Master of Arts degree

in Music and Musicology from Colum-

several years as a member of the fac-

ulty of Cornell University. In 1946 he

began his full-time activities as the di-

rector of the Bach Aria Group. Mr.

Scheide is the owner of the original

portrait of Johann Sebastian Bach,

which was painted during the compos-
er's lifetime (in 1748) by Elias Gott-

unquestionably genuine Bach portraits

in the world today.

The Bach Aria Group, with all of its

world-famous artists participating, will

present a program that has been des-

by Paul Hume, of the Washing-
"Muf

iraUel."

York's musical life. Standing-Room-
Only audiences at Philharmonic Hall in

Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, and
Town Hall have given ovations to these

lique performances. The famed en-



Regents Set Budget

Okay Building Funds
A balanced budget, plans for raising additional money for tht comple-

tion of the science building, e\pansoin of the University Supply Store

and plans for the restoration of Rebel's Rest tvere amonu matters con-

idn..! .it the r
<::: -I •!.. Hoard ..I Regents, die Vice-Chan, ellor ,,n-

r-.tv facultv recently.
_

: operating budget for 1967-68 of

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

Journalist

Makes Report

THURSDAY, APRIL 6,

hough lai ' tha

i..h :1m.,.

hf Vie- Chancellor ox-

c two income -producing

Si-w.iii. f Inn and Res-

Thompson Unum !„md-

1
included,

trod wilh Bricc Building Company ol

Birmingham for the J, Albert Woods
Science Laboratories. The Regents also

committed themselves to solicit thi

S8(Ht,0f«i still needed.

University Supply Storo

The University Supply Store was au>

thorized lo draw up plans for a $60,000.

$70,000 additional expansion, The las

expansion has paid for itself tliroug}

increased income, it was reported.

Plans for the restoration of Rebel 'i

meeting of the University's Board of

Trustees, as a facility for housing Uni-

versity guests were discussed. A de-

sign by Nashville architect, Edwin A.

Keeble, including 11 bedrooms and

bathrooms, met approval and further

cost estimates were requested by the

New Dam
Tiic Regents also authorized the

builrling of a new dam on the southeast

corner of the domain to furnish a re-

serve water supply. Cost of the dnm is

estimated between 540,000 and $50,000,

with fish ami dV.iiluhlc fr.l

In other actions the regent.'; passed

i memorial minute to Harding C.

kVoodall, an alumnus and former re-

cent who died January 29, and provided

hat honorary degrees would be award-
id at times other than Die June Com-

Results Released
On Wilson Fellows

many outstandingly good people," ac-

cording to Sir Hugh Taylor, president

of the Woodrow Wilson National Fel-

lowship Foundation, who announced

the winners.

The University of the South Wood-
row Wilson Fellows 1967-68: Richard

Oberdorfer, son of Mrs. Shirley G.

Oberdorfer of 3415 Randolph St, Jack-
sonville. Fla,; Joseph Allen Kicklighter,

son of Mrs. Bailey Heard of Pine Level
Drive, Hawkinsville, Ga.; Douglas John
Sennette, Jr., son of Mrs. Shirley Bour-
dicr of 610 First St, Franklin, La,;

William S. Lyon-Vaiden, son of the

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L. Lyon-Vaiden
of Christ Church Rectory, West River,

Md ; George Edward Orr, son of Mr.
and Mrs Louis C. Orr of 1200 Shallow-
ford Road, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Honorable Mention

Nam rable r ; War-

Mrs.

Graham Haynie, son of Mr. and
William Thaddeus Haynie of 6

Country Club Drive, Demopolis, Ala.;

John Woolfolk Cruse, son of Joseph
Woolfolk Cruse of No. 1 Forest Hill,

Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Ronald Parks Con-
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Conner
of 4430 Grant Road, N.W., Washington,
D. C; John Jochim Laskey, son of Mrs.
Lois Butler Laskey of 445 Nautilus.

Daytona Beach. Fla,; Edward Allen
Francisco, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Edward Francisco of 592 110th Street,

Jacksonville, Fla,; James Wilkins Over-
street HI, son of Mr. and Mrs, James
W. Overstreet, Jr. of 42 Twelfth Street.

Savannah Beach, Ga.; David Hal Pas-
chal], son of Mr. and Mrs, Ratliffe Pas-
chail of Bradford, Term.

Student Sent to

Air Assembly
Richard Oberdorfer, a senior in th

college of arts and sciences at the Uni

versity of the South, has been appoint

ed as the university's delegate to th

Ninth Annual Air Force Academy As

sembly, April 5-8, Dean Robert S. Lan

r'asl.T announced.

Approximately 73 colleges and uni

versilies throughout the nation wil

send about 112 of their outstandinj

students as delegates to the assembly

at Denver, Colo., where they wil

cuss the topic "A World of Nuclear

American Assembly of Colum-

bia University, co-sponsor of the con-

:e, was established by Dwight D.

Eisenhower in 1950. Since then two top-

year dealing with important is-

of United States policy are se-

lected

1 desk in Washington, D C.

I he became the London Bu-

ger and direeied coverage o:

the

Salisbury's firs in Rue

..ruling college students with an op-

tional issues which will demonstrate

the difficulty of analyzing and reaching

in such issues and will de-

appreciation for a national

ty of values through

> drawn fro

-e round-table :

ill adopt a final report reflecting con-

:nsus on the prospects and their re-

immendations for "A World of Nu-

Fil science major, who was rcc ntly

ed as one of five winners from the

•ersity of Woodrow Wilson grad-

French Grants

Now Offered

.ilnble to qualified students applying

the Institute for American Urtiver-

jvence, in Southern France. In ad-

ion, an $600 French Government
Scholarship, reserved for French ma-

1 25 t

The $1,000 si.holarshi,:

mong majors in Frent

Mediti

vailable to students enrolled in

the I.A.U. Summer Program or the
IA.U, Semester Program in Avignon).
Information about the Institute for

Universities is available in

college libraries, foreign study offices

r French Departments.

Applications should be made by air

lai! directly to: The Director, Insti-

ite for American Universities, 2 bis,

ie du Bon-Pasteur, 13-Abc-en-Pro-
ence, (Telephone 27.82.39).

ad of UP's Moscow staff

in 1944. He accompanied Eric Johnston,

then head of the United States Cham-
ber of Commerce, on a 6,000-mile odys-

sey through the Ural Mountains, Si-

beria and Central Asia, visiting big

Russian steel,

1 itu-s of Samarkand and Tashkent 1

year he traveled 25,000 miles in

Russia, and saw liberated cities

overed the birth of the United I

ti San Francisco.

Salisbury joined the New

Duri

1 he 1

es city staff, and wrote notable ar

s on urban transportation and ju

le delinquency. The latter serk

expanded into the book, "Th

ok-TJp Generation." He also toure

let satellite countries, includin

Yugoslavia, Hungary, Czechoslovak;;

Lnia, Poland, Bulgaria and Albani:

ban lifted temporarily, and Salis

bury was back in Russia for the 195

He also accompanied Vice-Presi

Premier Krushchev on his trip to th

United States.

sixth t

ulted in his bo<

> Russia, made

D_],it.".j-L-hips with Re

Poet Slated
(Continued from page one)

Best known as poet, Mr, Tate ha;

published a novel entitled The Father.

story of the War Between the States

hieh has been widely acclaimed. /

stinguished literary critic, Mr. Tat(

as the editor of the Sewaw Rei-icu

i fine

; todaj

Mr. Tate is presently a Universit;

Professor at the University of Minne
at Minneapolis and the director

Native Writing Department. I

and Sciences, a holder of the fame
e Medal, the only American o
ish writer to achieve this honoui

lee. To have Mr, Tate bad
wanee with his old frier

Lytle, will re-vivify one of the

friendships of the Southei

Ward Gets Award

sity and to Dr. Chai

CLUB &
ICAMPUS
FASHIONS
BY CHIP TOBERT
ESQUIRES FASHION EDITOR

THE COUNTDOWN TO SUMMER is felt from one corner of th.

campus to the other. The race is on to finish papers, cover the terras

work and find something to do this summer before the semester

ends. So with sights on splitting the campus scene let's check out

your warm weather wardrobe for Summer '67.

MAKE A BIG SPLASH with the latest look In swim suits. For tha

uninhibited set, there's nothing better than the Tarzan style loin-

cloth swimsuits we highlighted in the February column. For mora
conventional good looks, we like the new lightweight quick-drying

cotton corduroy swim-play shorts. Style runs the gamut from ex-

tension waist band to belted models and from brief to surfer length
,

leg. Bright color is the keynote for '67. Yellow, green and gold

bathing trunks are getting the biggest play and the multi-color

Btripe straight hanging jersies are a natural to top them off. Tha
colorful cover-ups are not only smart looking but tailor made to

suit every taste. You can choose anything from a cool, sleeveless

boat neck to a free swinging mock turtle neck shirt with % lengt>

sleeves. ^

THE HEADLINE STORY is the new bold geometric, paisley Of

native print cotton hat3 that are designed for beach or holiday

wear. It's the hat that's fun to wear, looks well on and just may
change a bareheaded generation of college men into a nation of hat

men. Both the round and flat top models are always worn brim

GO NATIVE in this season's Mexican,

Aztec or African inspired print button

down collar sport shirts. Solid color

slacks or walk shorts in bright shades

handsomely accent the bold shirts. Or,

reverse the order and sport the colorful

native print slacks with a solid shirt. A
couple of pairs of western style jeans cc

chinos round out the basic casual equip

THE SOCKLESS LOOK and common sense have come to terms.

While we like the look of bare ankles with certain casual clothes

—

we know-it's harmful to feet and murder on shoes. So, we recom-

mend you slip on the new mini socks that preserve the naked look

and offer protection at the same time. For sportswear you can't go
wrong with the new smooth leather reverse suede casual shoes in

either the slip-on or eyelit tie model. Color is generating a lot of

excitement in daytime footwear. Choose from a wide range of tan,

gold, pastel green, blue or burgundy. Other newsworthy footnotes

are the easy going sandals in a wide range of leathers and colors.

ANYTHING GOES during the day but when the

sun goes down there are plenty of places, even on
the casual summer circuit that won't let you in

without a coat and tie. The look we like best is a

navy or medium blue double breasted blazer with

white stitching. Tie on a printed silk tie in the new
wider widths and you're ready to do the town. If

this summer will see you making an important
entry into the business world, a lightweight wool

and polyester suit in any of the new lighter colora-

tions will see you handsomely through the hectic

days ahead. And for the avant garde, a double

breasted or 2-button model suit is an excellent

choice.

TIME TO RING DOWN THE CURTAIN on another academic year.

So, whether you plan to surf, soak up some rays or try the junior

executive life, make the most of it and have a ball this summer! Au
revoir until the fall when we'll be back with the scoop on Back-to-

College fashions. See you in September.

ibled me to develop as a

sonality rather than as

student," he sai.d

en, too. Dr. Harrison

much credit," Ward said.

NATIONAL STORES
COWAN
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IM Softball League
Promises Tough Race

. thei

the 111

such as Jim Bri

The Intramural Softball

many fine teams in the league, each with good hitting and slick field

The champion of the league will have to have both of these qualit

but the team with the best pitcher will have a great adyaintagi

quest for the league crown. The best bet fi

lo be the defending champs, the Sig-'

m:i Nus. The Snakes will have the hit-

ling of Sam Marynlck and Bill Hay,

but the main cog of the team will be

their outstanding pitcher Monroe Ford.

Ford may be the best hurler in the

league and has been very impressive

Lo "spring training-' The Kappa Sigs

and the ATOs will be hot on the

Snake's tail the whole season. The
Kappa Sigs, sparked by the all around

play of Pete Wood and Rod Webb and

the adroit glove work of "Flea" Perrin

t the 1 will t

and John Pullet

encho Dicus.

The Independents will have their first

am in two years and their ability and

ilent are unknown. Lynn Hogg and

eorge Hart will lead the Indians

ong with Blazing Bob Gribbin

:ed on the mound. The SAEs have

ohn Newfang, Phil Sadler, and 1

McLean to score runs and Dash

Danny Anderson on the base pat

uceess of the Faculty will res'

rm of Dr. Read. If he can pi

tently, the Faculty

.'ell. Spal

Thursday und Friday

Dr. Bruton Is Inducted

In Tennis Hall of Fame

Golfers Stage

A Comeback

i
their first I

Col-

The Tigers had a defeated sea:

r their first day of competition

lando, Fla. after fulling to Rollir

ind Appalachian State College

Boone, N. C, two tough small collei

rs. The Rollins defeat was rath.

.substantial, Lint the defeat at the ham
of Appalachian was only by one-ht

Tuesday, Uie Tigers did battle wi

three exceptionally fine teams in M
ami. With one deft blow, the linksim

put down the Universities of Minn

Illinois, and Northern Illinois, uppii

Vdnes.l.iv. the H

unnual Univer-
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The Hangup
by MARY LOUISE OATES

And then he asked me would I yet to say yes my mountain flower and first I put my t

and drew him down to me so he could feel my breasts alt perfume yes and his heart was

yes I said yes I will Yes.

Molly Bloom's Soliloquy

Ulysses

. Note

stibjec

uUng i ,oft

Ha

tiers is this fen

m Comment, a -mngazini

cificatty for college sttu

by Mary Louise C

ayn the college male in hi

Molly Bloom is dead. So is fair Juliet

Gone are nil the Fitzgerald girls. For

twenty years their obituaries

graced every psychological quarterly,

the traditional yield woman has been

duly mourned, discussed, heralded and

analyzed. Her liberated successo

had her progress just as carefully re-

corded, from the time she picked

the first welding tool to when her

daughter took the first Enovid.

The New Woman has occupied think-

twenly years. She has been watched ir

the office, the classroom and the bed
The verbal probing of her wants and
whimsies has been reduced to banal

cocktail conversation. But while this

>cncd i,i this male:' More i

what happened to the presi

male wh.i IcffV

his father's son?

Nov Kind of M
To say that he is a nc

understate. More u

new kind of male,

achieving success and satisfaction in

new and unique ways. He is confused
and sometimes troubled, since the
uniqueness of his situation brings with

William Theatre

I Hi KiJ.ri TANT ASTRONAUT

ABOVE
and

THE ROUNDERS

. But he

dth doubts and c

i which the ar

any pattern. But he is not alone.

To know the college male, one

know his mother, the active for

his life. Once upon a time this m
irl, but i

;oned bars. Some of the soldiers wen
jing to die and some of them shi

ved and some of them she made lovi

i before they went to die.

Win* changed people and they chang-

ed her. She worked or her friend:

orked and suddenly there was a life

ir a woman outside the home. When

/ed college degrees, but by 1965,

the figure had jumped to 34 per cent.

and outside the

le back from th«

; doubts about, hi:

;culinc

: with no thought to

quences, the GI
/omen who worked in

Id—and planned t

continue there He was challenged i

the business world by females, an

when he turned to a female for sex, h

was challenged again. Psychoanaly;

Milton R. Sapistein. noted in a 194

book Emotional Security.

st. Hilly

friend 1

The G.I. who
ar to face this

But he had grie

He had ex|

lalionshir.

In .!<;, ,.-.

dun
and Consent. Allen Drury

Iraws a poignant portrait of Sen, Brig-

lam Anderson whose career is about

:o be ruined by the disclosure of a

homosexual relationship he had during

en Anderson's wife ques-

he tells her: "Well, there's no need for

ylhing but honesty between us now.
happened; it happened long before I

et you, long before I ever entered

iblic life. Long ago when I was in the

ir. In Honolulu in the war, just like

c man said, people go off the track

melimes. under pressures like the

ir. That's what happened to me. I

;nt off the track. I hope you can be-

There are better Restaurants

than the

But You'll Need Your Passport
To Get To Them.

literally li

iowI. whet. ___

isal. His girl

d the lal

sexual beh:

caik-il

\ d.,

of thi

usually read the lates

frequency

years he has heard the olde:

males mocking the sexua"
of their husbands There

sexual inadequai

io longer the auto-

force in the family

the bed. In th«

burbia. his wife':

Ira-familial acti-

>rld oi

; and his extra lei

the man in more intimate contact with

hildren. Where the traditonal man
had little day to day experience, the

ither was constantly infer-

his family. He helped with

the dishes, the house and the children.

But this help was rarely an active or

nasculinc activity. It was rarely of a

leep nature. Dr. Ralph Greeson, a no-
ed southern California psychiatrist,

xplains it:

I think so many of the men are

way. They perfi

warding
but these have

ated boredom that
everything.

Passively Content

s, the post-war male has lost his

, the driving force behind males

primitive days. His power in busi-

labyrinth that replaced indivi

mdeavor. His power in the home

bility and thus could question his.

The college male is now faced wit!

double pronged dilemma—what is i

,v, faced with his uniqui

of i

ore as a male than his father did

Humphrey Bogart is dead. He is i

tated but he cannot be emulated. W
Jogart whistled his women came. (

ainly many colleg

ated by the Bog:

ilace themselves in bastard roles whei
they take what they want socially an

xually. It is unlikely, however, till

e majority of Bogartian males fei

comfortable in this role. The very pat

uated

e. Hft

ild no longer feel individual power
3 responsibility in his job, so he fit-

nal niche and was passively content.

was no longer the power in his own
me. so he kept himself busy, but in

\ccording to The American Male:

He faces far greater responsibilities

ity^Mueh

the way of readvini: Inr

these added dimensions of hun
involvement.

From his lack of in-depth involve

r.ents, the post-war male becomes
hadowy figure in his son's eyes. Whe
he college male is called on today t

nold himself in his father's image, r.

aces the terror of having no mold I

opy. His father is a superficiality,

nan who plays golf and drives h
'ounger brothers to school, who barbt

nore importantly -v

o their father's n

his father'' And,

withdrf

although these descriptiv

the main themes of the
criptions, "these subjects s

wishfully imagine) s

ir fathers which wai

One youth complai

power through Bogartian means.
The change in the educationa

tern, now geared for the total p
the infusion of traditionally fer

characteristics through both his n
and father coupled with the a]

siveness of females in his peer f

have forged new concepts of tradi

emotions for the college male.

. It i

In

the i

ly on the manly
]

reveres the all-K

himself with open
been considered

ould have

nore and

: His Eqt

.ells him shaving lotion and cars, mo\
es and clothes. He discusses it cor

stantly, debating the New Moralit
:omparing technique. But the girl r

ast towsie chased by his father. Ir

itead she is his moral, educational an
ocial equal. She is aggressive. Sr

So the college male finds no answ
i his fears, his fears of not fitting i

lowing precisely what the mold

power through his family or his

ness. His father's compatriots

lived with the fears of not being
"If sexual adequacy is a gri

the world of the Omnipresent
The homosexual is everywhere,
everything. He's an English

r or the central character in a
.vay hit, the guy in the dorm who
swatting you with a wet towel or

Horn

of fuj

the collef

i finds

[ressive and equal females, he becomes
ronfused. And when he is con/used as

o his interaction with a female, he
:an find no solution in his own home
n his shadowy father, in his liberated

iddled with th

Omniscient Homt
resenting no solution

ig more doubts aboi

ure, the college

and vividly col-

odern fiction is

tch Goddess, the

ial, the Lost Herz-

isey. although he is

jstioned, is still looked
st comprehend iv._' stotistn

cording to studies, 37 per
le population has at least

rgasm between adolesceni

ge. This means that two
len in the United States will hav.

ierienced a homosexual orgasm.
ollege males, almost one half of

lity that hang
male. Instead it is

homosexual, of shoi

mother. He does all the;

nally the doubt is there

' understand each other. No, I

' talked about those doubts with
They're really not important or

Visit

THE SANDWICH SHOP
at the

STUDENT UNION


